
HARMONY 303 CHOIR-LEADER’S REPORT FOR AGM 2016 
 
Songs this year 
As usual we have continued to sing songs from a variety of genres and styles: 
 
Warm-ups: I open my arms wide, You’re welcome, Te dumela, Three spirituals 
(inc Wade in the Water), Neesa, Ali ali O 
 
African songs: Hlonolofatsa, Bamba lela, Gomo guru re Zimbabwe, 
Singabahambayo thina 
 
Contemporary - new compositions: Until the World is Singing 
 
Pop classics/modern: It’s My Party, Beyond the Sea, All at Sea, Boat on the 
River, I Won’t Back Down 
 
Traditional folk: Parting Glass, E Europe: Oj savice (not completed), 
Classical style: Alleluia 
 
Sing for Water West songs: All at Sea, Boat on the River, Beyond the See, I 
Won’t Back Down, Singabahambayo thina, Gomo Guru Re Zimbabwe 
 
Christmas songs: Holly and the Ivy (W Country version), We Wish you a Merry 
Christmas (contemporary arrangement), Carol of the Bells (revisit) + some of 
the favourite traditional songs 
 
As always at the end of the summer term, choir members were asked to vote 
for their favourite songs from 2014-15 to add to the repertoire, and to choose 
which of the current repertoire to continue with (so that it doesn’t get too large!). 
 
Performances 
The choir performed at the following events: we sang outside the fish and chip 
shop on a chilly Novembers morning at the Farmers’ market in Martock 
entertaining the shoppers, to the mild irritation of some determined trolley 
pushers at the Co-op, but enjoyed by the market-goers and stall-holders alike! 
We had a fabulous Christmas performance  in the Great Hall at Barrington 
Court  in December which was beautifully decorated for the occasion, and 
where we had a seated and appreciate audience; as always we ended the 
Christmas term with our informal “Sharing” performance for family and 
friends followed by a delicious buffet provided by members; the choir celebrated 
its 5th year anniversary  on 10th May (the actual date in 2011 of the first taster 
workshop!) with prosecco and an amazing cake and cupcakes made by Penny 
Grundon – who would have thought we would have grown to such a huge and 
dedicated choir in such a short time? We were privileged to be asked to sing at 
one of our founder member’s wedding (Steph Berry) in mid June where 40 
members of the choir beautifully dressed in red white and cream, sang Steph’s 
favourite songs at Tintinhull gardens under a large gazebo – and were treated 



to delicious canapés and champagne as part of the celebrations. Amazingly too, 
despite worrying forecasts - the rain stayed away! A truly memorable occasion. 
At the time of writing we await the last day of term where we will share the Sing 
for Water West songs with family and friends followed by a bring your own 
picnic, and then on 10th July the event itself in Bath where we hope that 1000 
singers will join together to sing the songs and raise funds for Wateraid. 
 
Recording 
During the spring term Chris Jones gave his expertise to record the choir 
singing more recent songs at one of the sessions so that the website audio 
could be updated. Grateful thanks to Chris for doing this for us. 
 
Feedback from members  
Besides choosing the songs, members are asked annually for suggestions for 
songs and I will be looking at your many ideas! A few members made other 
points so I thought it would be helpful to answer them here: 
 
“Too many African songs”:  it is true we do sing several of these – and this is 
because I enjoy them, as do most members – mainly for the rhythms and 
harmonies which are uplifting! There are quite a few in the repertoire – because 
you the members have voted for them in the annual voting for favourites! Last 
year one of the comments was “sing more African songs”!! 
“Songs from the musicals”:  I don’t do any of these. Firstly, it is not a genre I am 
familiar with nor particularly enjoy, and secondly these are usually extremely 
difficult to sing unaccompanied due to key changes and tricky melodies with a 
lot of semi-tones, which also makes finding suitable harmonies quite difficult. I 
leave these to accompanied choirs, light operatic groups and those where 
reading music is almost a pre-requisite! 
“More contemporary songs would connect with the audience better”: As I have 
said before – but perhaps newer members may not be aware of this, we are not 
a performance choir as such and therefore songs are not chosen with 
performance in mind.  As above, I choose songs that I enjoy  from a wide 
variety of genres and styles, that I think are suitable and that most of you will 
enjoy, to give a complete mix each term.  This variety seems to suit most 
members as all of you have your own preferences. The repertoire does include 
quite a number of contemporary songs – especially those from Sing for Water 
so this genre is well-represented, but by contrast folk songs are under-
represented. If we enjoy singing the songs then the audience will too.  I make 
an exception at Christmas and always include a few well-known carols.  
 
Thank-you  to all the choir members for your continued enthusiasm and 
commitment both in attending the choir so cheerfully each week and with your 
hard work in learning parts for performance! As always thanks to Viv, Ros and 
the committee for all your hard work and support so that we can continue to 
enjoy singing together in glorious harmony! 


